Wellcome to JANAKKALA OPEN 2.-4.8.2018!
Janakkala Dog Club is delighted to host the 2nd Janakkala Open Championship. The following information
will be helpfull for participants.
Our respectale judges are Ritva Herra (Finland), Sari Mikkilä (Finland), Jessi Landen (Finland),
Jan Egil Eide (Norway) and Mika Kangas (Finland)
Friday's course B and Saturday’s course D are qualification for sunday's final Janakkala Open Champion
If you have something to ask, don’t hasitate send textmessage or phone to Päivi Remula p.
+358 40 901 2056.
Before competition
Please check your registration information. If there is some mistake or you can not start in
competition please send e-mail as soon as possible agility.jankk (at) gmail.com or send text message p.
+358 40 901 2056.
After Thursday 2.8. klo 12:00 only textmessages, please.
Schedules and starting order you can find:
https://www.janakkalankoirakerho.net/kilpailut/agilitykilpailut2/janakkala-open-2-4-8-2019-agilit/in-english/
Please print startingorder for yourself. We do not have any prints at the competition place. You can see
starting order from screens.

Place
Address
JANKK-Areena, Kiianlinnantie 11, 14200 TURENKI.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMmZYqgxaJs&feature=youtu.be

Link googlemaps street view:
https://www.google.com/maps/@60.9288828,24.57741,3a,75y,343.79h,103.59t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sY
mb8f1Tf7M5aIgIAQfSyug!2e0!7i13312!8i6656
Entry in the competition area

Please arrive at competition place, at latest 0,5 hours before your first course walking
Please, read the following rules and regulations carefully.
Identification
Since 1.1.2001 all the dogs that are participating at the show must be identified by a microchip or clearly
readable tattoo. Microchip must be in accordance with ISO 11784/11785 Standard.
Anti-doping
The Anti-Doping rules, approved by the Council of the Finnish Kennel Club have come into force on
1.1.2007. These rules concern all the shows, trials and tests approved by the Finnish Kennel Club. Visit
also our Anti-Doping site for current information.
Cropped and docked dogs
Dogs born before 1.1.2001 can be shown in both shows and competitions, even if cropped and docked,
no matter the origin. This includes Finnish bred dogs. Cropped and docked dogs born after 1.1.2001 are
not permitted to compete in shows and competitions.
Other instructions:
By signing the entry form the exhibitor guarantees to obey the valid Show Regulations and Vaccination
Intructions of the Finnish Kennel Club.
Remember to bring with you, registration papers and vaccination certificates, your dog’s water bowl, pet
bed, a strong collar and lead
When travelling with your dog to certain countries (e.g. Finland and Norway), tapeworm treatment may
be required. Check which regulations apply in your country before returning home! To travel to Finland for
example from/via Sweden, tapeworm treatment is required. For further information, please visit
the Finnish Food Safety Authority Evira’s web site.
Vaccination instructions
The show is subject to the vaccination directions approved by the Finnish Kennel Club. All dogs
participating in the Show or trials must have a valid certificate of vaccination against distemper and
rabies.
Please, check the custom regulations for importing dogs to Finland. Check also your own country's
regulations when turning back.

Distemper vaccinations
The dog must be vaccinated at least twice against distemper and at least 21 days must have expired
between the second (booster) vaccine and the Show before dogs may be shown or participate in trials.
Vaccinations for dogs under one year old are valid for a year. Booster vaccinations for dogs over one year
old are valid for two or three years according to the recommendations of the manufacturing laboratory.
If a distemper vaccination has expired it must be renewed at least 21 days before the Show or trials at
the latest (21 days warning period).
Rabies vaccination
At least 21 days must have expired between the dog's first rabies vaccination before the dog may take
part in the show or competitions.
Rabies vaccination given to a dog under one year old is valid for one year. From then on the Rabies
vaccinations are valid according to the recommendations of the manufacturing laboratory.
If rabies vaccination has expired it must be renewed at least 21 days before showing or competition (21
days warning period).
Dogs coming from abroad must obey the vaccination instructions by the Finnish Kennel Club as well as
Evira´s (Finnish Food Safety Authority) valid import requirements. More instructions: Evira
Please note, that vaccination instructions for the show can be stricter than import requirements.
Further regulations related to infectious diseases:
If the dog catches distemper, infectious hepatitis, kennel cough or other infectious respiratory passage
infection, parvo virus diarrhoea or other infectious gastroenteritis, a dog is not allowed to attend shows,
tests, or competitions before at least two symptom free weeks have passed. The same limitation applies
to symptom free dogs in the same household. External and internal parasite infections shall be duly
treated before a dog is allowed to attend shows, tests, or competitions
When you walk with your dog, please avoid the area market red line. There is a route marked
with yellow line. All the dogs must be in leash, when you walk in the area.
We have some ”swimmingpools for the dogs outside the hall.

If it is raining we hope, you can use different shoes inside hall than outside
Food, drink and some desserts you can find from outside. Our water in hall is safety to drink too.
Toilets you can find inside hall. Outside you can find some ”bajamaja”-toilets.
Everyone can wish two of your favourite songs to the official Janakkala Open playlist played during
the event! The only restriction for the songs is that they are some how linked to the theme "good
feeling"! There will be a lottery for free Janakkala Open T-shirt for someone lucky!
https://www.janakkalankoirakerho.net/kilpailut/agilitykilpailut2/janakkala-open-2-4-8-2019-agilit/inenglish/playlist-wishes/
We hope You enjoy with us!
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